BOARD_NAME: BOH Water Resource Committee

MEETING_DATE: 02/12/2020

TIME: 08:00-10:00

MEETING_PLACE: Town Hall, Lower Level

MEETING_POSTING: This Agenda is for a Meeting Already Posted.

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: Meeting Dates:
FY20 Second Half – APPROVED Meeting Dates:
March 4, March 18, April 1 or 8, April 22, April 29, Town Meeting May 4

4: Well Agent’s Report – to be distributed

5: Review & Discussion of Draft Report from Kleinfelder previously distributed on January 22nd as PDF
   LINK to DRAFT Report alone: https://tinyurl.com/tz6gttnl
   LINK to Appendices of Report: https://tinyurl.com/vcypuwb
   LINK to entire Kleinfelder folder: https://tinyurl.com/tz6gttnl Questions posed for follow-up
   Note from Meeting 1/22/2020 – “Draft Report Executive Summary does not provide professional judgements and recommendations”
   Consideration of need for preparation of public presentation and dates Other Q&A re: study to date

6: FY20 other remaining re Water Conservation:
   Consideration of TM Warrant Article –
   MA WRC/DMTF Draft-Template Outdoor Irrigation restriction
   *Comments of Colonial @ BOS meeting specifying they believe
   such restrictions when DEP announces a restriction are the
   obligation of the Town not the Company
   DEP Guidance – May, 2002:
   Discussion on whether or not Bldg. Dept./Plumbing Inspector
   enforces 780CMR3
   Mass. Law:
   https://malegislegature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleII/Chapter21/Section67

7: FY20 PFAS
   – Discussion of the nature and costs of remediation of Dover Water Dept. (Chickering School) if necessary; possible grants to be investigated
   - Estimate of cost of the water quality test – possible grant MA EOEEA/DEP
   - Prospective test labs
- How should Town/BOS/BOH respond to reports from PWS companies?
- What should be Town/BOS/BOH recommendation/position re: private wells?

8: FY20 Colonial Water provisioning contract 3-year term renewal Please see notes from prior renewal
Questions from Town Administrator Chris Dwelley:
Provide an opinion on the town-owned water infrastructure that Colonial is using and what our options
are.
Do we continue to own the infrastructure or sell it to Colonial?
Do we increase our fees charged?
It seems to be that it would be a good idea to have someone like Weston & Sampson assess the
infrastructure and provide recommendations on valuation and maintenance costs

9: FY21 Plan on continuing work
   - ongoing data collection
   - research obtaining NOAA funding or support in installing a weather station
   - other?

10: MA Water Resource Commission Meeting – Thursday, February 13, 2020 The WRC meeting agenda
    features:
    * An update on current hydrologic conditions
    * A presentation by Beth Lambert of the MA Division of Ecological Restoration on DER’s
      Programs for restoring rivers, wetlands, and watersheds
    * A presentation by Damon Guterman of MassDEP on a proposed
      Drinking water maximum contaminant level for PFAS

OLD/NEW Business - by members, by attendees guests

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: gclarke@doverma.org

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Gerald Clarke

REFERER: http://doverma.org/